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Adding it All Up 
Emma Overton 

 
     This week in Ms. Hagedorn’s classroom, 

the Algebra 2 classes are brushing up on their 

linear equations and starting basic trigonome-

try in order to prep for ACT testing happening 

this March. 

     In the Senior Math classes, students are 

preparing for ICC entrance exams while sim-

ultaneously learning about matrices and ad-

vanced linear algebra concepts. Pre-Calculus 

students are studying polynomial equations 

and will soon be switching over to logarithms. 

    Ms. Hagedorn would also like to remind 

students that math help is available in GTT in 

the Math Lab located in her classroom. 

 

Seeing How Their Genes Fit 
Lucas Sondgeroth 

     Mrs. Walser’s Biology class is furthering their study of genetics with a computer simula-

tion called Explore Learning Gizmo. It will help their understanding of transcription and 

translation. 

     Mrs. Walser says that Gizmo offers a challenge because it requires students to recall previ-

ously learned infor-

mation, but one major 

benefit is that the pro-

gram shows the differ-

ence that such a small 

molecule can make. 

    In her Physical Sci-

ence class, they will 

broaden their 

knowledge on atoms. 

They will construct 

models of elements and 

learn more about the 

history of scientists that 

made discoveries in-

volving atoms.  

Building Their Skills 

Abbi Schafer 

 
     In the shop classes taught by Troy Teel, 

many students are finding out how important 

detail in drawing designs can be and how cru-

cial proper planning is. The Building and Con-

struction class has also became aware that it 

takes a lot of time and money to build things, 

such as a house.  

     Mr. Teel has his students construct plans for 

houses and then has the students call contrac-

tors and material suppliers to find out the exact 

costs of their elaborate designs they had previ-

ously made in the semester. 

    The BC class will also resume construction 

on the boys baseball dugout soon in attempts to 

have it ready for the upcoming season.  

Eighth Grade Propaganda 
Jaimie Randle 

 
     In Mr. Armstrong’s Eighth Grade Social Studies 

classroom students discussed and read about World 

War I. 

     The students explored an interactive World War I 

battlefield on the Smart Board providing excitement 

to the students during their study. 

     The virtual battlefield visually explained the new 

technology that was introduced in the war and what 

trench life was like for soldiers. 

      The students also learned about propaganda, as it 

was used in World War I, and how it is still used to-

day. 

     Mr. Armstrong explains, “Propaganda is important 

for students to recognize because it can be very mis-

leading and dangerous if people believe everything 

they see without questioning things first.” 

Middle Schoolers on Strike 
Jake Worms 

 
     I’m happy to say that the Middle Schoolers 

aren’t actually on strike. This past week, the 

Middle School PE class participated in bowl-

ing. 

     Mr. Schafer, knows that bowling is an ac-

tivity that will make numerous appearances 

throughout the course of the kids’ lives. This 

is why he finds it very important that the stu-

dents learn the proper technique and safety 

behind the game of bowling. The kids will be 

learning proper form and how to approach the 

lane when bowling. 

     Mr. Schafer is also the Athletic Director for 

Illini Bluffs and enjoys attending many of the 

after school sporting events. He emphasized 

Illini Bluffs is hosting the IHSA Girls Basket-

ball Regionals this week. The wrestlers also 

competed in their Regional Tournament at 

Eureka on Saturday. He wishes everyone the 

best of luck. 

O Captain! My Captain! 
Veronica Lee 

 
     Smiles stretched from ear to ear when the Illini Bluffs fifth graders assumed the roles of 

reading buddies to the second graders. Ms. Huey and Ms. Caudell set up this fun arrangement 

at the beginning of the school year and are very pleased with the outcome. 

      Having the chance to be a reading buddy provides the fifth graders with a fun, creative way 

to practice and improve their reading skills. “It has been such a positive experience for both the 

fifth graders and the second graders,” said Ms. Huey. 

      Ms. Huey’s class has also dabbled in poetry! The main poem they studied last month fo-

cused on Martin Luther King Jr., and their future poem topics consist of Abe Lincoln and 

George Washington. 

     The poem about Abraham Lincoln will surely help prepare them for the annual fifth grade 

trip to the Abraham Lincoln Museum in Springfield. This trip will take place later this month, 

so keep an eye on the school’s website for more information.  
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The Moral of the Story 
Julie Hemp 

 

    Illini Bluffs Third Graders learned about 

morals the way we all did as children: 

through fables. But it is not just the stories 

that they are learning about, but rather how 

they are made and what characteristics are 

used to create a fable. Of course our teachers 

understand the value of morals, so they are 

also having students provide evidence that 

supports the moral in the end. Overall, fables 

will not only teach the children about good 

character but help further their writing and 

comprehending skills as they read them.  

Bump, Set, Spike 
Alexa Hoadley 

 
     This year’s Middle School Volleyball season is off to a great start as both the Seventh and 

Eighth Grade Teams have a current standing of 7 wins and one loss.  

      The main concept Coach Schafer and Coach Bishop try to focus on most is helping the 

players to improve their serving and passing skills. Serving and passing are the fundamental 

focus points of the game of volleyball as a whole.   

      The biggest tests the coaches have for their players this year are the Limestone Walters and 

Chillicothe tournaments coming up in the season. In order to give the players the best opportu-

nities possible to improve, the coaches have recruited the help of two high school volleyball 

players to assist in practices to allow the younger girls to get as much experience as they can 

for upcoming games.  

      The overall goal for both coaches this season is to help turn the girls into better volleyball 

players as a whole.  

One Class, Two Credits 
Laenie Swardenski 

 
     Illini Bluffs High School offers dual credit classes through ICC, and currently has 8 students enrolled in the program. More than half of the 

students who took a dual credit course first semester are enrolled for another class this semester. The dual credit program offers five different 

courses, Sociology, Psychology, English 110, English 111, and Medical Terminology, all of which are taken online by the students. 

     The counselor of the Illini Bluffs School District, Catherine Caldwell, plays a gigantic role in signing students up for the classes they wish 

to take. All students must sign up through Ms. Caldwell, and she will then check their eligibility. To meet qualifications students must have at 

least a 3.0 or a counselor/principal approval. Then Ms. Caldwell will contact ICC’s Coordinator for Post Secondary Educational Opportuni-

ties, Sharon Gilbert, to register students for classes. Ms. Caldwell also communicates with professors when they have specific concerns with 

students, and proctors midterm and final exams when necessary. 

     An additional note from Ms. Caldwell for interested students and parents: Students interested in taking dual credit classes in the fall should 

start speaking to her in April or May.  Students must register with ICC and pass the reading portion of the compass test as well as have coun-

selor/principal approval to take a dual credit class.  Students are responsible for paying ICC tuitions and purchasing the textbook. 

 

 


